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Title word cross-reference

$2^p$ [PZ64, PZ68]. $2^{p-q}$ [Dan62a, Dan62b]. $2k - 1$ [Mai66]. $2 \times 2$ [Koc69a]. $\chi^2$ [Mey67], $\chi^2$ [Ger69]. $D_{mn}, m \leq n [Kim69]$. $F$

[BC68a, Cac65, Don68, Gir65, PP68, Pra68, The65b, Tik67, Tik68a]. $J$

[LaV68c]. $K$ [Con68b, Goo62b, LaV68c, Fis66a, Fis67a, Mae66, Mai66, SD63]. $M$ [HC63, Sen65]. $Pr\{Y < X\}$ [OCH64]. $R$ [FA65]. $r + c = m$ [FR65]. $r \neq c$

[FR65]. $r \times r$ [IKK69]. $s^r$ [FR65]. $s^r$ [FR65]. $T$

[Sen69, Boy69, Cac65, DM65, Efr69, Kri67a, Kri67b, Kri68, Kri69, Owe65a, Owe65b, Pre69, SS63a, SS63b, Ste69a, Ste69b, The65b]. $T^2$ [HD67, HC63].

$v < 1000$ [FR65]. $v = s^m$ [FR65]. $X$ [GJW68, OCH64]. $Y$ [OCH64].

-Charts [GJW68]. -Class [Fis66a, Fis67a, Mae66]. -Dependent [Sen65].

-Distribution [Kri67b, Kri68, SS63b, Kri67a, Kri69, SS63a]. -Distributions


[Con68b]. -Statistics [SD63] -Test

1
[Efr69, Ger69, Owe65b, Owe65a, BC68a, Don68, Gir65, Tik67]. **-Tests**
[Ste69b, Ste69a].

106 [Whi66b].
119th [Ano60n].
120th [Ano61o].
121st [Ano62l].
122nd [Ano63l].
123rd [Ano64l].
124th [Ano65n].
125th [Ano66r].
126th [Ano67o].
127th [Ano68s].
128th [Ano69s].
1949 [M.67e].
1953 [Bor60b].
1959 [Ano60n].
1960 [Ano61o].
1961 [Ano62l].
1962 [Ano63l, Sch66a].
1963 [Ano63k, Ano64l].
1964 [Ano65n].
1965 [Ano66r].
1966 [Ano67o].
1967 [Ano68s].
1968 [Ano69s, ABH69].
60 [Ano66f, Sch63].

**Ability** [FA64]. **Absolute** [Her65, TGD67]. **Accelerated** [Wal66a].
**Acceptance** [Ell64, FM64, GG61b, Sha65]. **Accident** [BH65, Joh67b, MSGM65]. **Accidents** [EG61]. **Account** [Bro64, Ury66]. **Accounting** [Dop67]. **Accounts** [AdJ66, Sch66a]. **Accuracy** [BS69c, Fle66, NM69, Sla68, SB68, Tho68a]. **Acheson** [Lav67]. **Action** [Kau68, Sch69]. **Adam** [Sch63]. **Adaptive** [CHG69, Wau66]. **Addition** [Kab63a]. **Additivity** [Man61]. **Address** [Bow64, Han61, Hau63, Lik60]. **Adjacent** [GW65]. **Adjustment** [Dav61a, Jor64, Jor65, Jor67b, Lov63, Lov66a, Mar65a, Ner65b, Ner66, Ros68a, Wau66, You68, Lov67]. **Advances** [Mur63]. **Advisory** [NS61]. **Affected** [Bec60b]. **Affecting** [BC68a]. **Against** [Bas65a, GP65, Ste69c]. **Age** [Kar62, KNS67, Maz63, Zel69b, CS62a].

**Age-Order** [Maz63]. **Aged** [Ros68b]. **Aggregate** [Raj64b]. **Aggregates** [Pow69]. **Aggregation** [Zel62]. **Aging** [BS69b]. **Agrees** [Key66, Key68]. **Agriculture** [Sch63]. **Aircraft** [Gal68]. **Aitken** [Pow69]. **ALGOL** [Gol63]. **Algorithm** [GJW68, Tra67]. **Allan** [Vaj66]. **Allied** [Rio67, Sha60].

**Allocating** [Pow69]. **Allocation** [Eri68, FA65]. **Allowing** [MB67b]. **Almost** [Hal61a]. also [Zys69]. **Alternative** [KG68, Lov66a, Lov67]. **Alternatives** [GP65, Hog65, Ste69c]. **American** [Ano60n, Ano61o, Ano62l, Ano63l, Ano64l, Ano65n, Ano66r, Ano67o, Ano68s, Ano69s, Ano61a, Bow64, Zel69b].

**Among** [Dum61b, Gla64, Han61, Mae66, MSGM65, Sch69b]. **Amount** [Rao68b]. **Amplitude** [Koo66]. **Analysis** [Abe62, AE69a, And64, AK65, Cra64b, Dav61a, Duv66, Dwy67b, FB68, FVCR61, Gab63, Gei63c, Gei64, Gho67, Gir65, Gla64, Gol61a, Gol64, Goo68, GG64, Has68, Hli63b, Hoo69, Jac60, JP61, Jon68a, Jor61b, Jor67b, JT66, Kab63a, KW64, Koc69b, Koc67, Kon62, Kon63, Lai64, Lor60, Lov63, Mal67a, Man61, MSD62, MS63, NG65, PB61, Qua67, Rao65, Rog65, RH65, She69, The63, The65a, Tho61a, Tra67, Win67a, ZT64, Zys63, Zys69, Dwy67a, FRCR61, GG56, GG67, Wol69, D.66, M.67b, S.66]. **Analytical** [GM67, Sed65, Sed67]. **Analyzing** [Bec60b, Den63, Fei60, Goo64, The68]. **Anderson** [Tin61]. **Andrew** [Gle66, S.66]. **Angeles** [Ano67o]. **Annual** [Ano60n, Ano61o, Ano62l, Ano63l, Ano64l, Ano65n, Ano66r, Ano67o, Ano68s, Ano69s]. **Anscombe** [Arn63]. **Answer** [War65]. **Ante** [Bro61c].
Anticipations [EG66, JS69]. AOQL [End69]. Applicable [EG61].

Application [Abe62, Bas63b, Bas64, Har64, JLA69, LB63, PRAL69, PB61, Rao65, Tak62, Tin67]. Applications [AZ69, Bai67, BL67b, Cor66, Dwy67a, Dwy67b, Ell64, Kin65a, Kin65b, Koc69c, MSGM65, Nai69, Sch68, TC65, TG65, Efr67, M.67a]. Applied [PZ64, PZ68]. Applying [WN66]. Appraisal [Lon67]. Approach [Bac69, Bha67, Bha69, BI64, Gei65, Joh61b, Mal67a, NG65, Roy68].


Augmentations [Zys69]. August [Ano61o, Ano67o, Ano69s]. Authors [Ano60f, Ano60g, Ano60h, Ano60i, Ano61g, Ano61h, Ano61i, Ano61j, Ano62d, Ano62e, Ano62f, Ano62g, Ano63d, Ano63e, Ano63f, Ano63g, Ano64d, Ano64e, Ano64f, Ano64g, Ano65f, Ano65g, Ano65h, Ano65i, Ano66k, Ano66l, Ano66m, Ano66n, Ano67c, Ano67g, Ano67h, Ano67i, Ano67j, Ano68k, Ano68l, Ano68m, Ano68n, Ano69k, Ano69l, Ano69m, Ano69n, Ano69o, Ano69p, Ano69q].


B [Alb67, Sta67]. Baccarat [TW66]. Back [Ano60a, Ano60b, Ano61b, Ano61c, Ano61d, Ano61e, Ano62a, Ano62b, Ano63a, Ano63b, Ano63c, Ano64a, Ano64b, Ano65a, Ano65b, Ano65c, Ano66a, Ano66b, Ano66c, Ano66d, Ano67a, Ano67b, Ano67c, Ano67d, Ano68a, Ano68b, Ano68c, Ano68d, Ano68e, Ano68f, Ano68g, Ano68h, Ano68i, Ano68j, Ano68k, Ano68l, Ano68m, Ano68n, Ano68o, Ano68p, Ano68q, Ano68r, Ano68s, Ano68t, Ano68u, Ano68v, Ano68w, Ano68x, Ano68y, Ano68z].
Ano68a, Ano68b, Ano68c, Ano68d, Ano69a, Ano69b, Ano69c, Ano69d].

[Tak62]. Banach [Cac67]. Bands
[Lin61]. Based [Ber53, GJW68, Gol64, GG61b, Her65, Kab67, Kin62a,
Kum67, Kum68, MW67b, Sam66, Sen67, Sen68, Suz68, Swa62, Zac66]. Bases
[Put67]. Basic [AZ69, Dal69, LaV68a]. Baye [Hil68a]. Bayes
[BI64, Gei65, WD69, Zac69]. Bayesian
[ZZK68, ZC69, AK65, Ant65, Bha67, Bha69, BT68b, Cor66, Hil63b, Hoa69,
LJZ68, NG65, NH65, Win67a, ZT64, ZC65]. Be
[Sam68c, GG56, GG67, Hud66, McE67]. Behavioral [Reg68]. Behrens
Eat69, Pot65, Pre66]. Berge [M.67c]. Best
[Gol62b, Gov66a, Har64, Ma66, McE67, Ogu69, TD62, ZE66a, Zys69]. Bet
[AK69, Agr64, Ber61a, Cac65, CR66, Don68, GG61a, GW65, Har67c, Har68b,
Som62, The65b]. Bias
[KNP62, KN68, Mor60b, Pea61, Tho66, Tom61, War65, Wau66, Zel62]. Bibliography
Gov64, Gov65, Jac60, Juc63, Shu60, M.67e]. Binary [Ber61a]. Binomial
[AB67, AB68, AB69a, AB69b, Bli64, Bry65, FF68, Geb69, Gov62,
Gov63a, Gov63b, Lau61, Pac60, PP68, Pra68, Rid62, Rut67, Sam66, Sam60,
[Ber53, Hsi69]. Births
[hek63, Sin68]. Bivariate
[Fre61b, Gil62, Gum60, Gum61, GG64, GM67, Hal67, HC63, Jen69, KJ63,
MH67, Mus69b, Pla65, PRA69, Ste69a, Ste69b]. Block
[BC68a, FW61, Low69]. Blocks
[Agr64, Noe63b]. BLS
[Mar65a, Ncr66, Ner65b, Ros68a, Stu66, You68]. BLUS
[AK69, KA68, Neu69a, The68]. Board
[Ano61a]. Bode [Goo69]. Book
[Ab66, Abr69, Ada63, Ada69, Add69, Ade61a, Ade61b, Ade64, Air61, Ait68,
Alb67, All60, All62, All66, And61a, And61b, And62a, And62b, AS64, And67,
And60, And63b, Ano66a, Ano66i, Anu66, Anu69, Arno65, Arr61, Arr67, Ast65,
Ban62, Bae61, Bae61, Bak69, Ban60, Ban61, Ban62, Ban65, Bar60, Bar65a,
Bar65b, Bar67a, Bar67b, BN64, Bar67c, Bas65b, Bas60b, Bat68, Bat60,
Bax61, Bea60, Bea64, Bee61, Bee62, Bel68, Ber62a, Ber62b, Ber63, Ber69a,
BR61, Bic69, Bic69, Bir61, Bir63, Bjo64, Ble63, Bla60, Bla65, Blu60, Blu61, Bly60,
Bol61, Bon63, Bor60a, Bos64, Bon60, Bow63, Boy62, Bra63a, Bra63b, Bra65,
Bra63c, Bre60, Bre61, Bre66, Bri69, Bri60, Bri64, Bro61a, Bro61b, Bro63a,
Bro63b, Bro68, Bro60b, Bro61d, Bro61e, Bro63c]. Book
[Bro67, Brud62, Brud66, Brud61, Bur62a, Bur61, Bur62b, Bur68a, Bus62, Byrr65,
C.61a, C.61b, C.61c, C.62a, C.62b, C.62c, C.62d, C.62e, C.62f, C.62g, C.63,
C.69, Cad63, Cai68, Cal69, Cam61, Cap61b, Car61, Car62, Cha62, Che60,
Chi62, Chi65a, Cho67, Cho64, Cho61, Chu66, Cla60, Cla61, Clu65, Coc61,
Coc62, Coc64, Coh60a, Coh60b, Coh62a, Coh62b, Coh68, Coh60a, Coh62,
Coh68a, Con61, Coo62, Cor60, Cor67a, Cor67b, Cov60, Cow63, Cox61c,
Cox61a, Cro69, Cro60, Cro68a, Cro68b, D.66, Dal67, Dar60, Dar63, Dav64,
Dav65, Dav66, Dav61b, DeG66, Dea64, Dem63, Dem65, Dem66, Der61a, Der61b, Der62, Dia67, Die67, Doo63, Dop67, Dor60, Dor61a, Dor61b, DR69, Dru62, Dun60, Dun62a, Dun62b, Dun66, E.68, Eas61, Eas64, Eck61, Edw64, Edw67, Efr67, Ehr63a, Eie68.

Book

[Eis62, Ela68, Eme62, Eps63, Eps66, Est64, Est66, Eva61, Eva64, F.60a, F.60b, F.60c, F.60d, F.61a, F.61b, F.61c, F.61d, F.61e, F.61f, F.61g, F.61h, F.61i, F.62a, F.62b, F.62c, F.62d, F.62e, F.62f, F.63a, F.63b, Fab61, Fan64, Far63, Fei69, Fei61, Fei62, Fei64a, Fer62, Fin60, Fir61a, Fir61b, Fis61a, Fis65a, Fis65b, Fis68, Fis67b, Fis66b, Fob61, Fol61, Fol69, For60, For62, Fox61, Fox66, Fra66, Fra60, Fra63a, Fre69, Fre61a, Fre64, Fre65, Fri66, Fri65, Fri68, Fri62b, Fro63, Gar68, Gas69, Gei63a, Gei63b, Geo66, Ger61, Gim62, Git69, Gla60, Gla66, Gle66, Gle68, God63, God64, Gol62a, Gol69, Gol60, Gol61b, Gom61, Gor63, Gor61, Got68a, Got68b, Gov66b, Gra66, Gra60, Gre63a, Gre65b, Gre63b, Gri61, Gri66, Gro60, Gue67.

Book

[Gue65, Gue68, Gus60, H.60, H.61a, H.61b, H.61c, H.62a, H.62b, H.62c, H.63a, H.63b, H.64a, H.64b, H.64c, H.64d, H.64e, H.64f, Had66, Had63, Hae62, Ham68a, Ham65, Ham63c, Har63, Har67a, Har69a, Har60b, Har60c, Har60d, Has60, Hau62, Hav67, Hea60, Hee60, Hen61a, Hen61b, Hen63, Hen61c, Hen64c, Her60, Her61, Hes64, Hil65a, Hil65b, Hil64a, Hil66, Hil68b, Hin65, Ho62, Hoc62, Hoc63a, Hoc60, Hoc63b, Hod67, Hoe62, Hof63, Hog67a, Hol61, Hol62, Hol63, Hol62a, Hoo65, Hoo67, Hop61, Hor69, Hou61, Hou62, How63, Hua64, Hun64, Hyn61, Iji66, Int68, Ire61, J.63a, J.63b, J.64a, J.64b, J.64c, J.64d, J.64e, Jac66, Jac62, Jaf63, Jaf69, JLA69, Jes67, Jes64, Joh60, Joh61a, Joh62, Joh68, Joh69b, Jon68b, Jon69, Jor61a, Jor62, Jor67a, Jos61, Jos65, Jud62.

Book

[Jud64, Kai65, Kal62, Kal65, Kan63, Kao60, Kap62, Kar63a, Kar63b, Kar68, Kat67, Kat61, Kat63, Kat69, Kau65, Kau62, Kem64, Key69, Kie60, Kin62, Kin66, Kin64b, Kin63, Kis61a, Kis61b, Kit60, Kla69, Kle60, Koe66, Koo62a, Koo64, Koo62b, Kos61a, Kos61b, Koz66, Kra60a, Kra65, Kra60b, Kre60, Kre64, Kru60, Kue65, KF63, Kuh60, Kul65, Kur60, Kur62, Lad63, Lam64, Lan67, Lat63, Lat61, Lav66, Lav67, Lea69, Lee64a, Lee68, Lie64, Ler62a, Ler62b, Lev62, Lie60, Lie61, Lie63, Lie64, Lin62a, Lin63a, Lin63b, Lin63c, Lin62b, Lit61, Lit63, Lit65, Loc60, Lon60, Lov66b, Lub61, Lyd61, M.60a, M.60b, M.61a, M.61b, M.61c, M.61d, M.61e, M.61f, M.61g, M.62a, M.62b, M.66a, M.66b, M.67c, M.67c, M.67a, M.67b, M.67d, M.69, Mad69a, Mad68, Mad69b, Mad60a, Mad60b].

Book

[Ma61a, Ma61b, Mai63, Mal67b, Man60, Man64a, Man69a, Man63a, Man64b, Mar60b, Mar60c, Mar65b, Mar63a, Mar63b, Mar60d, Mar62b, Mas66, Mas64, Mas62, Mas63, Max63, May60, May61, May62, May63, McC69a, Mc678, Mc69b, Mc69c, McD69, McF67, McK60, McK64, McK61, McK62a, McK62b, McK62c, Mee67, Mei60, Mes67, Mey61, Mey62, Mil69, Mil61a, Mil63a, Mil63b, Mil65, Mil61b, Mil62a, Mil62b, Min68, Min69b, Moh61, Mon67, Mon66, Moo64, Mor61a, Mor63a, Mor61b, Mor66b, Mor68, Mor61c, Mos62, Mos61, Mos63a, MH63, Mos63b, Mue60, Mue64, Mur66a, Mur66b, Mut60c, Mut60a, Mut62b, Mye66, N.61a, N.61b, N.61c,
N.61d, N.61f, N.61g, N.62, Nei60, Nei64, Nel61, Ner64, Ner65a, Net62, Net66, Net68, Neu65, Neu64, New61, New68, Nic66, Nic61, Nic62]. Book
[Nie67, Nis61a, Nis61b, Noe63a, Noe64, Noe65, Nor65, O.61a, O.61b, O.61c, O.62a, O.62b, O.62c, O.62d, O.63a, O.63b, O.63c, O.64a, O.64b, O.64c, O.64d, O.64e, O.64f, O.64g, O.64h, O.64i, O.66a, O.66b, O.66c, O.67a, O.67b, O.67c, O.68, Ode69, Oeh60, Oi62, Os68, Ore61a, Ore61b, Ore62, Orr63b, Orr63a, Ost69, Owe69, P.62a, P.62b, P.62c, P.62d, P.62e, P.62f, P.62g, P.63a, P.63b, P.63c, P.63d, P.63e, P.64a, P.64b, P.64c, P.64d, P.64e, P.64f, P.64g, P.64h, P.64i, P.66a, P.66b, P.66c, P.67a, P.67b, P.67c, P.68, P.69, Par60, Par61a, Par62, Par64a, Par64b, Par66, Par69, Pat61, Pat69, Pav63, Pea69, Per61a, Per61b, Pes64, Pet62, Pet67, Phe62, Phi62, Pie68, Pin69, Pol60, Pol61, Pow64, Pow65, Pra61a, Pre65, Pro66, Pro68, Pru64, Qua64, Qui65, Ra60a, Ra60b, Rap61, Rap63, Rap67, Rat62, Ray68, Red60, Rei67, Rei63, Rei66, Rem65, Res61]. Book
[Res68, Rho62, Rho63, Ric64, Ric67, Ric67a, Ric67b, Rob62b, Rob62a, Rob63a, Rob63c, Rob63b, Rob64a, Rob65b, Rol63, Roo61, Ros61a, Rug60, S.61, S.65a, S.65b, S.65c, S.66, Sam68a, Sam67, Sas64, Sav61, Sav62, Sav64, Sca61, Sca63, Sch61, Sch66a, Sch66c, Sch66, Se69, Sed69, Sen61, Sev63, Sev68, Sha60, She67, Shl60, Shl64, Shl65, Shl65a, Sis68, Sim62a, Sim66, Sim62b, Sin69, Sit60a, Sit60b, Sl62, Sm61, Sm62a, Sm62b, Sm64c, Sm64b, Sm64a, Sm66, Sm67, Sm68, Sne61a, Sne61b, Sne62, Som65, Som69, Spa61, Sp66, Spr64, Sp64, Sta61, Sta62, Sta64, Ste64a, Ste64b, Ste64c, Ste64d, Ste61b, Ste63a, Ste64g, Ste69d, Ste63b, Sti63, Sto66a, Sto66b, Sto60, Sto69, Str60, Str61a, Str61b, Sub67]. Book
[Sup61, Syl69, Tae67, Tat66b, Tay62, Tay65, Tei61, Tel67b, Tem66, Tep68a, Ter63, Thi63, Tho61b, Tho62, Tho67a, Tho63b, Tho64, Tia67, Tie62, Til65, Tob69, Tri67, Tro63, Tur65, Vaj64, Vaj66, Van69, Van63, Ve64b, Ve64a, Ve64, Ven61, W.60, Wag60, Wag61, Wag62a, Wah69a, Wah69b, Wal61, Wal63, Wat60a, Wat60b, Wat63, Wat65, Web67, We61a, Wei61b, Wei60, Wei63a, Wei63b, Wei66, Wei67, Wei69, Wes67, Wes60, Whi66a, vNW68, Whi66c, Wli61b, Wli65a, Wli65b, Wli67c, Win63, Win64, Win61, Wit62a, Wit62b, Wol60, Wol65, Wol61, Wor63, Wri60, Yan60, Yan62, Yen68, Yer61, Zab66, Zar60, Zar67, Zeh61, Zel65, Zie62, Zin61, Zor60]. Borrowing
[Tho68a]. Both
[Bai65, Don68, Hal64a, Mac64, Par67, Hal61b]. Bound
[Ber61b, Col60b, Sam66]. Bounded [GC63, Hoe63]. Bounds
[Agr64, Aig68, BM65, BM69, Har61, Jos69, Man69b, OCH64, Suz68]. Box

FR66, Gir65, KW64, Nai64, RG64, Ros61b, Zac69, Ram65. **Destructive** [Hil64b]. **Detecting** [Rog61]. **Detection** [GW65]. **Determination** [GJW68]. **Determine** [Mar62a]. **Development** [BT69, Bow68, FMR62, MF63, Nea66, Nea67]. **Deviant** [Sam68c]. **Deviates** [CC62]. **Deviation** [Co60b, Har61, Her65, LRT61]. **Deviations** [Fis61b, Fis62, Rid62]. **Diagrammes** [Ber69b]. **Dichotomous** [MS65]. **Difference** [CL69, Gla62b, O.64a]. **Differences** [Cur67, Dav61a, Dun61a, Edg61, KH59, KH63, Rog61]. **Different** [Ber61a, CA63, Fis66a, Sea63]. **Differential** [FM64, MSD62]. **Differentiation** [Neu69b]. **Difficulties** [Dem64]. **Digest** [EB69]. **Digital** [FMR62]. **Directions** [Ste69c]. **Directors** [Ano61a]. **Dirichlet** [TG65, CM69, TC65]. **Disarray** [Sha61b]. **Discrepancy** [AdJ66]. **Discrete** [BH65, Con60b, DN65, DN66, DM68a, Kin62a, Lan61, Lan62, McG69, Noe67, Tel67a]. **Discrimination** [CR66, Eas69, Gil68]. **Discussion** [ABH69, SBC62]. **Disease** [GBB67]. **Diseases** [Cor67a]. **Disparities** [BM67a]. **Dispersion** [Tra67, vE64]. **Displaced** [Sta67]. **Disputed** [Tia67]. **Distributed** [DN65, DN66, Fei60, Tm67]. **Distribution** [Arn68, BW65, BT68a, BP67, Bar66b, Bas63b, Bas64, Bas65c, Bas65d, BH65, Blo66, BKv669, BA68, Cac67, Che66, Coh6c, Coh6d, CS62b, CM69, Con69b, Cox61b, Cur67, DN65, DN66, Dun69, Ell64, FF68, FS64, Fis61c, Fre61b, Geb69, Gho69, Gil62, Gla62a, GS68, Gue64, GG61b, Hal69, Hal67, Har64, HM67b, HM68b, Hil63b, Hil68a, Hoo69, HS68, Kha68, KJ63, Kin69, Kot66, Kri67b, Kri68, Lau63a, Lau63b, Li69b, Mac64, Mah67, MW67a, MO67, Mat62a, Mat62b, McC65a, MC68, McN67, MH67, Mus69b, Nau65, Nau69, Pac60, PB67, PB69, Pr69, Ric68, Rid60a, Rid62, Rid64, Ros66b, Rut66, Saw69, SS63b, Sha66, Sho68, Shu68, SB69, Sta67, SC62, Tar66, TF63, Tei65a, TGD67, Tho69, TG65, TC65, Tik68b, Var69, Wal62, Wal64b, Wei62b, vE64]. **Distribution** [Tei65b, Bar67b, Bar68, Kri67a, Kri69, SS63a]. **Distribution-Free** [Gla62a, Mac64, McC65a, McN67, Wal62, vE64]. **Distributions** [AR61, Arn67, BC64, BM65, Bar66c, Bas60a, Bli64, BFHH66, BC68d, Bur68b, Cac65, DM65, Eaq68, EG61, FR68, Gum60, Gum61, GG64, GM67, HH68a, HAS69, Hi63a, Hog62, HT63, HC63, Jen69, Kab63b, Kab64, KNS67, Kin62a, Lan61, Lek61, Lik67, Mus69b, Pla65, Rah64, Sam66, Sar64, Sha61a, Sid67, SB69, Tan69, TV68, TV69, Wil61a, Win67a, Zac66, Zei65, Lan62, The65b]. **Distributive** [Bret62]. **Disturbance** [Koe67]. **Disturbances** [Bai65, Par67, TN61, The65a, The68]. **Diversification** [And63a, And66, Hen64b, Ne60]. **Dividend** [Cox61b, FB68]. **Divisible** [Agr64, KW64]. **Dixon** [Nic66]. **Do** [Tuk60]. **Documents** [Boi69]. **Doig** [M.67e]. **Domain** [CW68]. **Domestic** [En62]. **Dosage** [Cra64a]. **Double** [Gov66a, HBA69, Sed65, SS65]. **Doubly** [BA68, HM68b, Kri67a, Kri67b, Kri68, Kri69, Sha66, Swa62]. **Down** [Dix65, Hst69]. **Drawn** [Con66]. **Dual** [Lik60]. **Dubins** [DeG66]. **Due** [MCN67, Wau66]. **Dummy** [War63b, War67]. **Duncan** [GJW68, Lav67].

Early [All63, Chu65, Mil60]. Earnings [Bor66]. Ecology [PB67, PB69]. Econometric [Bas63b, Bas64, Con69a, GS61, Jor67b, LNF69, Ram69]. Economic [AR61, GJW68, Han63a, Han63b, Jor64, Jor65, Lov63, Moo69, NBS67, Ste67a, SB68, Wal66b, Ano60c]. Economica [Sto66a]. Economics [Sch69]. Edith [Die67]. Editing [FH67, Stu66]. Editor [AB69b]. Education [Bow65]. Educational [Dun61a]. Effect [BT68b, Gib64, Koc69a, Mor60b, NMR65, Sea66]. Effective [Ste64c]. Effects [Ban13, Har67c, Nai67]. Efficacy [EG66, Jor69]. Efficiencies [Wal64a, ZE66a]. Efficiency [Bec60a, BL67a, Cap65, CKMP68, GP65, Hol67, Kel69, Klo67a, KMZ69, McNE67, Noe63b, PRAL69, Swa62, CKMP69]. Efficient [Cra64b, Par67, Zel62]. Efforts [Cla66]. Elasticities [Bre62]. Electronic [Lon67]. Elementary [PRS64]. Elements [Rut66, D.66, Sch66a]. Eliminating [War65]. Elimination [Agr66]. Ellipsoids [Sha65]. Emphasis [Fis63]. Empirical [BC66, BC68a, FB68, GG64, HC63, RB69]. Employed [Mil67]. Employing [Ful66]. Employment [Bor60b, Bor60c]. Engel [Cra64b]. Engineering [Rei67]. English [Die67]. Entries [EB61, Goo68]. Entry [Kor66a, Kor66b]. Enumeration [Zel64]. Enumerators [EB61]. Epidemic [Hil63b]. Epidemiological [Cor67a]. Equal [Add67, Nai69, Raj64b, Sla68, Zac66]. Equality [Bar66c, Hog62, HT63, Kha60, Koc69c, Wei62b]. Equation [Bas63a, Kab64, McG69]. Equations [CL69, Cra66, Kak67, Par67, Tel64, Zel63]. Equilibrium [Con69a]. Equivalence [Bha66, Jae64]. Equivalents [LaV68a, LaV68b, LaV68c]. Era [Tei65a, Tei65b]. Ergodic [DO67]. Error [Ajg68, BH66, Bor66, Ede61, Ede63, Fis66a, Gol61a, GC63, Hal61b, Hal64a, Har60a, Kam62, Min69a, Mor59, Mor60b, NMR65, O’R69, Put67, Sch62, TVW68, WTV69, WGF63, Wil67a, Zys69, Mor60a, Sch65, O.64a]. Error-Variance [Ajg68]. 'Errors [Lan66, Bai65, BW69, Bry65, Don68, DJ66, EB61, Hii67a, Kis68, Koc69a, May68, NW64, RG69, Rog61, Siv69, ZT64, Zel64]. Essentials [Yas69]. Establishment [Ein62]. Establishments [Rog65]. Estate [BMN63]. Estimate [Ede61, Ede63, GC63, GC64, Heg67, Mey67, Raj64a, She69]. Estimated [Ha166, Hud66]. Estimates [Cun64, Gei65, Gov66a, Hal61a, Kam62, Koe67, MM68, Mor59, Mor60a, Mor60b, MB67b, Raa69, Rob64b, Ros61b, Suv68, Sha61a, Sin68a, SK69, Swa62, Tom61, Woo66]. Estimating [Ans61a, Ber53, Bl64, Coh60c, Gri68, Hii63a, Kha68, Maz63, Pre68a, Sha66, Sho69, Tar62, Tho68b, Tho69, Tik68b, Wei63c, Zac62, Zel62]. Estimation [AE67, Aig65, Arn68, BC68b, Bha67, Bir64, Bir61, BTM69, Blo66, BC68c, BT68b, BFHH66, BJH60, Coh60d, CS67, DJ68, DM65, El66, Elk69, FF68, Fe66b, FKCR62, Fis61c, Ful66, HMM63, Hal64a, Hal64b, Hal65, Han63a,
Han63b, Han64, Han66, Har68a, HM66a, HM66b, HM67a, HM67b, HM68a, HM68b, HRR69, Has69, Hen64a, Hic63, Hic64, HS68, Hog67b, KJ63, Kin62b, Kool66, KT68, Lau63a, Lau63b, LJZ68, Les63, MFLR68, Mos68, Neu69a, Oli66, Par67, Raj65b, RV61, RFT64, Rut66, Rut67, RB68, Sär68, ST69, SS69, Sea64, Sio64, Siv69, SC65, Te64, Tho68a, Var69, Wal66a, WGF63, Wil62a, Zac66, Bha69, Kin64a, RV69.

**Estimator** [Ajg68, Ati69, Fis67a, Ogu69, PRAL69, RM67, Ric68, Sea66, SM69, Wil62b, Wil64].

**Estimators** [Ajg65, Bar66b, Bar67b, Bar68, Bas61, Bas63a, Bas63b, Bas64, BW69, BL67b, BH66, BTM69, CW68, Cra66, Fis66a, GH58, Har64, HH68b, HH69, Kab63b, Kab64, Kab67, KMZ69, KG68, Lan68a, Lan68b, Low69, Mac66, McE67, MC69, MG69, Mic59, Pow69, RB69, Sam66, Saw69, SC65, Sha67, SR67, Suka60, Tin65, Wil67b, ZE66a, ZE66b, Zel63, dP61, dP64, GH63, GH69, Mic60].

**Eugene** [O.66a].

**Evaluation** [Bro60a, Cab60, Fel65, Goo69, GS68, LaV68a, LaV68b, MF63, Ros68a, Tar62, Whi66b, Win69].

**Evasive** [War65].

**Evidence** [Lee64c].

**Evolving** [Net65].

**Exact** [Bas61, Bas63a, Bas63b, Bas64, BG69, Con66, DN65, FS64, Goo60, Goo62a, Har61, Kab63b, Kab64, Kim69, Leh61, Man69b, MW67a, Ric68, Saw69, Tar66, WT69, Zel63, DN66].

**Examples** [SK69].

**Exceedance** [DAS69].

**Exchange** [NO66].

**Exchangeing** [LaV68c].

**Exclusion** [Tak67].

**Expectancy** [Wil63].

**Expectations** [Hog60b, Nau66, Wau66].

**Expected** [DS65, FW64, Rid62, Sla68, Wei62a].

**Expenditures** [Fis63, NW64].

**Experience** [BM67b, Stu66].

**Experiment** [Jus66, MB67b].

**Experimental** [Ehr62, Ehr63b, Kem66, Kem67, Li62, NBS67].

**Experiments** [Ban63, BK66b, GG56, GG67, Koe69b, MB67b, NBS67, NS65, PZ64, PZ68, RK67, RK68, BK66a].

**Explicit** [Bas65a].

**Exploration** [Ram69].

**Exploratory** [Mas65].

**Exponential** [Ans61a, Arn68, BP67, Bas65c, Bas65d, BE60b, BE60a, Bir54, Bir66, Fre61b, Gl67, Gov66a, Gum60, Has69, Hil63a, HM69, HT63, Lik67, Lil69b, MO67, Rut66, SC65, Var69].

**Exponentially** [Mut60b, Mut62a].

**Exposition** [PRS64].

**Exposure** [THS61].

**Extended** [McC65b, Mil64b].

**Extension** [Fre61b, Ger69, Hal60b, Kab63a, Hal60a].

**Extensions** [Man63b].

**Extent** [Gol64].

**Extremal** [GG64, GM67].

**Extreme** [Chu65, HM68b, Has68, PRAL69, Ros68b].

**Extremes** [Wal64b].

**F** [Rio67].

**F.** [Arm63].

**Factor** [BS69a, Goo64, Nag69, Sed67, She69].

**Factorial** [Ban63, BK61, PZ64, PZ68, Sha67].

**Factors** [BC68a, Bee60b, Hal69, PZ64, PZ68].

**Failure** [BP67, EB61].

**Failure-Time** [MH67].

**Failures** [Mil60, Rut67].

**Fall** [Hen64a].

**Fallible** [Lor60].

**Familial** [GBB67].

**Families** [Dav62, GW65].

**Family** [BC64, Has69].

**Favorable** [TW66].

**Federal** [Bow64, Bow68, BT62].

**Federalist** [Tia67].

**Fellegi** [Bre67].

**Female** [EB69, Smu60].

**Ferguson** [S.66].

**Fertility** [Maz63].

**Few** [MW67b].

**Fiducial** [Dem64].

**Field** [CJ69].

**Fifty** [Bar65c].

**Filters** [Ner65b, Mar65a, Ner66].

**Final** [NS61].

**Financial**

**Bor60a, Fer65, Fer66, FFGM69, May68.**

**Finite**
[Ajd68, Bas60a, Bas61, Bas63a, Bas63b, Bas64, BL69, Con69b, Dun68, Gri68, Has69, Hoa69, Kin62b, Kin64a, Mat62a, Mat62b, Mic59, Mic60, Nat68, Nat69, RM67, Roy68, San60, Tho67b, Zac69, Zel63, M.67a]. Finite-Time [Gri68]. Firm [Ste64e]. First [Kel69]. First-Median [Gas68]. First-Order [CKMP68, CKMP69, Cle69, Edg61, Gas68, HM68b, Kel69]. Fisher [Bar65c, Boy69, Dem64, Eat69, Pot65, Pre66, You62]. Fisher-Type [Pot65]. Fit [GP65, Rie67b, Sla65, Sla66, Sla68, Suz68]. Fitting [BR69, Cra64a, Fis61b, Fis62, Hal61b, Hud66, Jae64]. Five [Stu66]. Fixed [CS62b, DO67, Hal60a, Hal60b, Zac69]. Fletcher [Vaj66]. Folklore [Osb67]. Follow [CKMP68, CKMP69, Fei60, TK61]. Follow-Up [Fei60, TK61]. Food [Lad61, PB61]. Force [FGP67, Kor66a, Kor66b, Smu60]. Forecasting [BT62, BS69c, Moo69, Mue63, Ste61a, Ste67a, Ano60c]. Forecasts [Hic63, Mut60b, Mat62a]. Form [Caa68, Zar68]. Formation [Mai60]. Forming [Raj64b]. Forms [Koc69c]. Formula [Con66]. Formulae [Kab63a]. Formulas [Gla62b]. Formulation [Cab60]. Foundations [Bir62, PRS64, SBC+62]. Four [Rao69]. Fourier [KT68, Net65]. Fractional [Add63, Ban63, Dan62a, Dan62b, PZ68, WA67]. Frame [Rao68b]. Framework [GAESH69]. Frederick [Tia67]. Free [Gla62a, Mac64, McC65a, McN67, Wal62, vE64]. Freedom [Man63b]. Frequencies [Gab63, Sla68]. Frequency [Add67, Bas61, Bas63a]. Friedman [Ger69]. Front [Ano60e, Ano61f, Ano62c, Ano64c, Ano65e, Ano66g, Ano67f, Ano68g, Ano68h, Ano68i, Ano68j, Ano69f, Ano69g, Ano69h, Ano69i, Ano60d]. Fruits [Wal65]. Fry [Rei67]. Function [Ber53, Cro64, Gib64, Lik60, Lik67, Ol66, Rie64, Rie66, Shu68, Tra67, Wal66a, War63a]. Functional [Zar68]. Functions [Aiy63, Bas61, Bas63a, Bas63b, Bas64, GS68, HM63, Hal64b, Hal65, MCF67, Mus69b, ZE66a, ZE66b, Sve69]. Further [And66, Koe67, NS61]. Future [Bow68].


Hog65, Joh67b, MFLR68, Osb67, Sin63, Tat66a, Wau66, ZC65, ZZK68, ZC69.

Modifications [Gas65]. Modified [Coh60c, Duv66, Mar65a, Ner65b, Ner66, Pre68b]. Moment [Zei65].

Moments [Cle69, Gho69, Gov63b, Jos69, Kri67a, Kri67b, MW67a, Nat68, Nat69, Sch62, Sha61a, Tar66, Tik64, Sch65]. Money [Lee64c, Zar68].


Multinormal [AK65]. Multiple [Dav61a, DJ66, Dun61b, DM65, Dun69, Gab66, Hai66, Hsi69, Jor61b, Kab63a, Kra63, Lov63, Pag63, SD63, Sen69, WD69]. Multiplicative [Bec60b]. Multipliers [MS61]. Multisample [Sen67]. Multistage [Eri68].

Multivariate [AE66, AE69a, AE69b, Arn67, Arn68, Boi69, Cha68, Che66, Choo66, Dwy67a, Dwy67b, Elk68, Elk69, Fle66, Gei63c, Ger69, HS68, Kab63c, Kab67, Kel69, Kha67, Mah67, MO67, PB67, PS68, RM67, Sha65, Sid67, SB69, Tan69, TD69, Tra67, War63b, Gei64, PB69]. Must [DeG66].


Noncentral [Kri67a, Kri67b, Kri68, Kri69]. Noncontrolled [NS65]. Nonhomogeneous [Dac64]. Nonparametric [GG61a, Hol68, OCH64, PS67, PS68, Sär64, ST60, ST61, S.66].

Nonresponse [Eri67, Rao68b]. Nonsample [Wal64b]. Nonswhite [Tom61]. Nor [AK65]. Normal [BC68a, CC62, Che66, Col60b, Cur67, Ell64, FKCR62, Gil62, Hal69, Har64, Her65, Hil63a, HS68, How69, Kha68, KJ63, Kho64, Mar64, Nau69, OCH64, PP68, Pra68, Pre68b, ST69, Sch69, Sid67, Swa62.
Tat66a, TGD67, Tik68b, Zac66, Mar65c. **Normality**
[Cap61a, Gib64, Lil69a, Put67, SWC68, War63b, War67]. **Normally**
[Fei60]. Note [AE69b, Arn67, Bas61, Bas63a, Bas65a, Bec60a, Ber61b, Bha66,
Bir64, Blo66, Bre67, BA68, Cap61a, Dun68, Eag68, Fis61b, Fis62, FW61,
Gal68, GJ61, Hay60, Hei68, HBA69, Jae64, Joh67b, Kab63b, Kha68, Koo66,
KS69, Lan66, Mah67, Neu69a, Ogu69, Pik69, Raj64a, Rog61, RFT64, Sha61b,
SC62, Tan69, TK61, Tik64, Ury66, Zac62, Zys63, vE64].

**Notes**
[Ano60f, Ano60g, Ano60h, Ano60i, Ano61g, Ano61i, Ano61j, Ano62d,
Ano62e, Ano62f, Ano62g, Ano63d, Ano63e, Ano63f, Ano63g, Ano64d,
Ano64f, Ano64g, Ano65f, Ano65g, Ano65i, Ano66k, Ano66l, Ano67m,
Ano66n, Ano67g, Ano67h, Ano67i, Ano67j, Ano68k, Ano68l, Ano68m,
Ano68n, Ano69k, Ano69m, Ano69n, Koe67, Ano65d, Ano67e, Ano68e,
Ano69e].

**Number**
[Agr64, Edg61, Ham63, Har68a, Sin63, Sin68b]. **Numbers**
[Ban63, Har67c, Har68b, Pea61]. **Numerator**
[Don68]. **Numerical**
[D.66, Ehr63c, Geb69, Goo69, M.67b, MF63, OF66b, OF66a].

Obeys [Qua60]. 'Objective' [Goo69, War63a]. **Observation**
[Bai65, CS62b, Hen64a, Chi65b]. **Observations**
[AE66, AE67, AE69a, AE69b, And64, Chi64, ZD69, Fle66, Gla62a, Gla64,
Har67c, Har68b, HS68, Hog67b, Kab67, Kau68, Kel69, MW67b, Sea66, Tat61].

**Obtaining** [Tra67]. OC [Lec64]. **Occasions** [RG64, SS65]. **Occupancy**
[Har68a]. **Occupational** [Dun61a]. **Occur** [Con66]. **Off** [MS61]. **Offset**
[Gil62]. **Ohio** [Ano64l]. **Old** [Roy68]. **Omission** [Kab63a]. **Omitted**
[Ano67c]. **Omnibus** [Bir61]. **Omnitab** [M.67b]. **One**
[Col63, Hai66, HRK69, Har67c, Hi65c, Man63b, Mos64, SC65, Th66].

**One-Parameter** [SC65]. **One-Sample** [Tho66]. **One-Way**
[Har67c, Hi65c]. **One-Way-Classification** [Hai66]. **Ones** [Coh60d]. **Operations**
[Bro60a]. **Operators** [TV68, TV69]. **Optimal** [Ant65, BM64, BL67b, Eri67, Eri68,
GS65, Joh67a, Joh69a, Kau68, Mut60b, NS65, Ser68, Mut62a]. **Optimality**
[Lec64]. **Optimize** [War63a]. **Optimum**
[Eri65, FA65, Hai61a, Ham68b, Heg67, PS67, Ros61b, Tep68b]. **Order**
[Aiy63, Bar66b, CKMP68, CKMP69, DM68a, Jos69, Kel69, Man69b, MW67a,
Maz63, Mus69b, Tar66, Tat61, Bar67b, Bar68]. **Ordered**
[BFHH66, Edg61, Pag63, Tat61, WGF63]. **Ordinary** [McE67, Saw69].

**Ornstein** [Gri68]. **Orthogonal** [BW66a, BW66b, Rao65]. **Orthonormal**
[Put67]. **Oskar** [Bro60a, Tin61]. **Other**
[Ber61b, Cor67a, Han61, Jof69, PP68, Pra68]. **Outcome** [Hic63, Nat67].

**Outliers** [Bas65c, Bas65d]. **Output** [Bre62, Ein62]. **Over-Identified**
[Bas61].

**Pair** [McC65b]. **Paired** [Bru60, Gla62a, RK67, RK68]. **Paired-Comparison**
[RK67, RK68]. **Pairs** [Nai67]. **Pan** [Sch63]. **Paper**
[ABH69, Arm63, Kim60, Sha61b]. **Papers** [Ano60n, Ano61o, Ano62l,
Ano63l, Ano64l, Ano65n, Ano66r, Ano67o, Ano68s, Ano69s, Sch66a].
Parabolic [Cun64]. Parallel [ZE66b]. Parameter
[Arn68, BT68a, BC64, Blo66, FF68, GC64, HM66a, HM66b, HM67a, HM68a,
Hay65, Hil63b, HM69, Mey67, Sha66, SC65, Var69]. Parameters
[Bli64, BTM69,coh60c, FKCR62, Fis61c, Gov66a, HM66a, HM66b, HM67a,
HM67b, HM68a, HM68b, Hoc65, HS68, Kha60, KJ63, LB63, Noe67, Sam66,
Sha61a, She69, Sho69, Swa62, Tik68b, Wei63c]. Parametric
[Ed61, Ed63, HM63, Hal64b, Hal65, Ros65, Ros66a, Sen65, Sho68, Zys69].

Part [LaV68a, LaV68b, LaV68c]. Partial
[BC68b, Dav67, Gsu61, Kav67, LL61, LL62, Som62, Wau66]. Partially
[Blu68, Tat61]. Particular [BE60b, BE60a]. Partition [LaV68c]. Partitioned
[Rao65]. Partitioning [CA63]. Pascal
[Mat62a, Mat62b]. Patient [CA63]. Patients [Hay65]. Pattern
[Han64, Han66]. Patterns [Bac69, Net65, Zel69b]. PBIB
[Cle69, Gir65]. Pearson
[Sla66, Sla65]. Pennsylvania [Ano66r]. People [Kor66b, Kor66a].

Pepelasis [Sch63]. Percentage [EH69, SS63a, SS63b]. Percentile [Gas65].
Percentiles [Eas69, Hil68a]. Performance [Gen65, Gen66]. Permutation
[BC66, BC68a, Sen67]. Persons [Bue61, Mil67]. Peter [D.66, O.64a]. Phase

Plans [Add63, Ban63, BM64, FMR62, FW64, Hil64b, O'R69, Whi66b]. Play
[Zel69a]. Plot [FW61, Koc69b]. Plotting [Kim60]. Point
[AE67, Cun64, DO67, Hal60b, Hil63b, Lon67, Rut66, SK69, ZC65, ZK68, ZC69, Hal60a].
Point-Source [Hil63b]. Points
[EH69, Hud66, Nau65, Rob64b, SS63a, SS63b]. Poisson
[Bir66, BC64, Bir54, Coh60c, Coh60d, Jor61b, Mah67, Pre68b, Sam66, Sta67, Tik64].
Policies
[Joh67a, Joh69a]. Policy [FB68, Wal66b]. Polynomial
[Rab69, Rob64b]. Pooling
[HB68, HB69]. Population
[Aig68, Bry65, Coa68, Col60b, CA63, EB61, Gol64, Gov66a, Har61, HM68a,
Hil68a, Kum67, Kum68, LRT61, Mat62b, Mic59, Mic60, PB67, PB69, Rid63,
Rid64, Rob67, Ros68b, Roy68, Sea66, Syk69, TSH61, Tom61, Mat62a].

Populations [Ber61a, Bir54, Con69b, DM68a, FKCR62, HM66a, HM66b,
HM67a, Hoa69, How69, Kha60, Kin62b, Kin64a, Lik67, Rah64, RM67,
Rid60b, San60, ST69, Swa62, TD62, Wil64, Zac69, Bir66]. Positions
[Kim60]. Positive
[Gov63a]. Possibilities [May68, Sch60]. Post
[Bro61c, Ful66, Wil62b]. Post-Stratified
[Wil62b]. Posterior [Hil68a].
Potential
[Cho69, Potentials [WN66]. Power
[AK69, FR65, Gib64, Gri62, Gri64, KA68, Lik67, MC66, Owe65a, Owe65b,
Rid64, Sla68, TGD67, Tjk67, Tjk68a, TV68, TV69]. Power-Function
[Lik67, Rid64]. Power-Series [TV68, TV69]. Powers
[HA67]. Practical
[HS66]. Precise
[Ber53]. Precision
[AK65, GH58, GH63, GH69, Kau68, Tho63a]. Predetermined
[Pow69]. Prediction
[Bai65, Che66, GS65, GLo62b, Hal69, Hal61b, Kab67, Rob65a,
ZC65, Wlo69, ZK68, ZC69]. Predictive
[FA64]. Predictor
[NS65]. Preliminary
[Hic63]. Prescribed
[Sam66]. Presence
[TK61]. Present
[Bas65d, Cur67, Bas65c]. Presentation
[Bac69]. Presented
[Sch66a].
Presidential [Han61, Hau63, Lik60, Bow64]. Price [BMN63, Bre62, Dac64, FM64, Hur62, Mus69a, Osl67, WN66, Wil67a].
Prices [FA64]. Prime [FR65]. Prime-Power [FR65]. Principal [Mas65].
Principles [Dal69, Fra63b]. Prior [DZ69, Eri65, Eri68, Tei65a, The63, Win67a, Tei65b].
Probabilistic [Rob65a]. Probabilities [Ajg65, Aig68, BW61, Con66, Cro64, Fel63, GP68, Har60a, LJZ68, McG69, Nat67, Nat66, PP68, Pra68, Wei62b]. Probability [Alb67, Bec60a, Ben62, Bre67, CW68, Con66, DO67, Edg61, Elk68, Elk69, Gen65, Gen66, Har60, Hen64a, Hll67b, Hll68c, Hoe63, Jes69, Jus66, Kim60, Kin65a, Kin65b, Kt68, Mod63, Nat69, PO61, PB67, PB69, Raj64c, Raj65b, Rao63b, RB69, Rut67, Sea63, Sin63, Sn66, Sve69, Win69, Yys69, Nic66, Rei67].
Probable [Kam62, Mor59, Mor60a, Mor60b]. Probit [Gri62, Gri64].
Problem [Boi69, Cac67, Eat69, Har68a, Hie63, JLA69, LB63, MW63, NBS67, Pra64, Tak62, Wil61a]. Problems [Aig65, Ehr62, Ehr63b, Gre69, Kau68, Lau63b, MS63, Nai69, Ney69, Pot65, Pre66, PS68, Sch69, Sch60, Shi64b, Tak69, WD69, ZC65, ZZK68, ZC69, Blo69, Lau63a, Shi64a, Sve69].
Procedure [Aig65, Col60b, CHG69, FW61, FH67, HT63, KA68, Man63b, NH65, OF66b, OF66a, PO61, Raj66, Sea64, ST60, ST61, TD62, The68].
Process [AK65, CKMP68, Gri68, Jor61b, Nat67, Pre68b, CKMP69].
Processes [Bir54, Bir66, Cho69, Koo66, Tel67a, DeG66]. Processing [Min69a, Wha60]. Produce [Woo66]. Producer [Sin66]. Product [And63a, And66, Dac64, Goo62b, LNF69, Nat68, Nat69, Nel60, Rah64, Rid64, Tar66, Hen64b].
Production [Abe62, McF67, Ste61a]. Productivity [Dac64, McF67]. Products [BG69, Goo60, Neu69b, Wal65, Goo62a].
Profitability [Ste64c]. Program [M.67b]. Programmation [Arr67].
Publications [Ano60j, Ano60k, Ano60i, Ano60m, Ano61n, Ano61k, Ano61l, Ano61m, Ano62h, Ano62i, Ano62j, Ano62k, Ano63j, Ano63k, Ano63b, Ano63i, Ano64k, Ano64i, Ano64j, Ano64k, Ano65j, Ano65k, Ano65i, Ano65m, Ano66o, Ano66p, Ano66q, Ano67k, Ano67h, Ano67m, Ano67n, Ano68o, Ano68p, Ano68q, Ano68r, Ano69h, Ano69p, Ano69q, Ano69r]. Purchase [Jus66].
Purchases [BT62].

Quadratic [Hoc65, Koc69c]. Qualitative [Gil68]. Quality
Quantal [Ber53].
Quantification [Win67b]. Quantiles [BH66, Has68]. Quantitative [Osb67].
Radial [Sch62, Sch65]. Random [Bai67, Ben62, BG69, BT68b, Bro69, BFHH66, Cj69, DN65, DN66, Gho67, Goo62b, Har67c, Har68b, HH68b, HH69, Hil67a, Pea61, Sam68b, Sve69, Tsu67, Hoc63]. Randomization [Cle69].
Randomized [AEGH67, BC66, BC68a, FW61, GAESH69, Koc69b, MS61, NS65, Noe63b, Raj65b, War65]. Randomness [Ste64f, Ste69c]. Range [Aig65, Bur68b, Con69b, Dun68, Gho65, Hil67b, Hil68c]. Ranges [Har61, LRT61]. Rank [BL67a, Chu65, Cur67, Gas65, HS69, Kho64, Mc65b, Mos64, Qua67, TF63, Tay64]. Ranking [BR66, Br60, SC62].
Ranks [Aig65, Bur68b, Con69b, Dun68, Gho65, Hil67b, Hil68c]. Ratios [BC66, Bro69, KH59, KH63, Mar65c, Sho69]. Re [GP68].
Re-Designing [GP68]. Readings [LH69]. Real [BMN63, Rog61]. Received [Ano60j, Ano60k, Ano60l, Ano60m, Ano61n, Ano61i, Ano61l, Ano61m, Ano62h, Ano62i, Ano62j, Ano62k, Ano63], Ano63k, Ano63h, Ano63i, Ano64h, Ano64i, Ano64j, Ano64k, Ano65j, Ano65k, Ano65l, Ano65m, Ano66o, Ano66p, Ano66q, Ano67k, Ano67l, Ano67m, Ano67n, Ano68o, Ano68p, Ano68q, Ano68r, Ano69o, Ano69p, Ano69q, Ano69r, Dav62].
Reciprocal [Goo69]. Reciprocal-Type [GH58, GH63, GH69, Rao69, RV61].
Reducing [Bai67]. Redundant [MW67a]. Reference [BE60b, BE60a, BH65, Gre69, Neu69b]. Regimes [Qua60]. Region [Sta67].
Regional [BM67a, Bor60c, Hic63, Sch66a, Bor60b]. Re-Designing [GP68]. Readings [LH69]. Real [BMN63, Rog61]. Received [Ano60j, Ano60k, Ano60l, Ano60m, Ano61n, Ano61i, Ano61l, Ano61m, Ano62h, Ano62i, Ano62j, Ano62k, Ano63], Ano63k, Ano63h, Ano63i, Ano64h, Ano64i, Ano64j, Ano64k, Ano65j, Ano65k, Ano65l, Ano65m, Ano66o, Ano66p, Ano66q, Ano67k, Ano67l, Ano67m, Ano67n, Ano68o, Ano68p, Ano68q, Ano68r, Ano69o, Ano69p, Ano69q, Ano69r, Dav62].
Recognition [GM66]. Record [FS69, Mue63, Nat67].
Rectangular [BK61, Har61, Kha60, Rah64, Sid67]. Rectifying [Ans61b]. Recurrence [Gov63b, Mc69, Mus69b].
Reduces [Se66]. Reducing [Bai67]. Reduced [Bai67]. Redundant [MW67a]. Reference [BE60b, BE60a, BH65, Gre69, Neu69b]. Regimes [Qua60]. Region [Sta67].
Regional [BM67a, Bor60c, Hic63, Sch66a, Bor60b]. Regions [Bro69, Ch66, FA67, GW66, PS68, Sid67]. Register [Gol64]. Regression [AE67, AE69a, AE69b, BM63, BW69, CJ69, Cra64b, Cun64, Dav61a, DJ66, Dun68, Eag68, Eas69, Gaf64, GS65, Gla64, Go62b, Gus61, Hai66, Hal64a, HR67, HG68, Hei68, Hoc65, Jor61b, JT66, Kab63a, Kab63c, Kak67, Kel69, Kha67, Koe67, Kon62, Lad64, Lov63, Mal67, Mal67a, Mas65, Mic59, Mic60, Mil64a, Par67, Pot65, Qua60, RG69, RB68, Sc68, Sen68, SM69, Tat66a, Tel64, TN61, The63, The65a, The68, TVW68, Wag62b, WTV69, War63b, WTV69, War63b,
\textbf{War67, Wil67b, Woo66, Zel63, ZT64, ZC65, ZZK68, ZC69, Kon63].
Dav65, Dav66, Dav61b, DeG66, Dea64, Dem63, Dem65, Dem66, Der61a, Der61b, Der62, Dhr64, Dia67, Die67, Doo63, Dop67, Dor60, Dor61a, Dor61b, DR69, Dru62, Dun60, Dun62a, Dun62b, Dun66, E.68, Eas61, Eas64, Eck61, Edw64, Edw67, Efr67, Ehr63a, Eic68, [Review]

[Eis62, Ela68, Ell60, Eme62, Eps63, Eps66, Est64, Est66, Eva61, Eva64, F.60a, F.60b, F.60c, F.60d, F.61a, F.61b, F.61c, F.61d, F.61e, F.61f, F.61g, F.61h, F.62a, F.62b, F.62c, F.62d, F.62e, F.62f, F.63a, F.63b, Fab61, Fan64, Far63, Fei69, Fei61, Fei62, Fei64a, Fer62, Fin60, Fin61a, Fin61b, Fin61a, Fis65b, Fis65a, Fis68, Fis67b, Fis66b, Fob61, Fol61, Fol69, For60, For62, Fox61, Fox66, Fra66, Fra60, Fra63a, Fre69, Fre61a, Fre64, Fre65, Fri66, Fri65, Fri68, Fri62b, Fro63, Gar68, Gas69, Gei63a, Gei63b, Geo66, Ger61, Gim62, Git69, Glc60, Glc66, Gle68, God63, God64, Gol62a, Gol69, Gol60, Gol61b, Gol63, Gou61, Gor63, Gor61, Got66a, Got68b, Gov66b, Gra66, Gra60, Gra63a, Gre65b, Gre63b, Gre62, Gra61, Gra66, Gra60]. [Review]

[Gue67, Gue65, Gue68, Gus60, H.60, H.61a, H.61b, H.61c, H.62a, H.62b, H.62c, H.63a, H.63b, H.64a, H.64b, H.64c, H.64d, H.64e, H.64f, Had60, Had66, Had63, Hae62, Ham68a, Ham65, Han63c, Har63, Har67a, Har69a, Har69b, Har60c, Har60d, Has60, Hau62, Hau67, Hea60, Hee60, Hen61a, Hen61b, Hen63, Hen61c, Hen64c, Her60, Her61, Hes64, Hii65a, Hii65b, Hil64a, Hil66, Hil68b, Hin65, Hin62, Hoc62, Hoc63a, Hoc60, Hoc63b, Hod67, Hob62, Hob63, Hoo67a, Hoo61, Hol62, Hol63, Hoo68, Hoo65, Hop61, Hor69, Hou61, Hou62, How63, Hua64, Hun64, Hyn61, Iji66, Int68, Ire61, J.63a, J.63b, J.64a, J.64b, J.64c, J.64d, J.64e, Jac66, Jac62, Jaf63, Jaf69, Jes67, Jes64, Joh60, Joh61a, Joh62, Joh68, Joh69b, Jon68b, Jon69, Jor61a, Jor62, Jor67a, Jos61, Jos65, Jud62, Jud64]. [Review]

[Kai65, Kal62, Kal65, Kan63, Kao60, Kap62, Kar63a, Kar63b, Kar68, Kat67, Kat61, Kat63, Kat69, Kau65, Kem62, Kem64, Key69, Kie60, Kin62, Kin66, Kin64a, Kin63, Kis61a, Kis61b, Kit60, Kla69, Kle60, Koe66, Koo62a, Koo64, Koo62b, Kos61a, Kos61b, Koz66, Kra60a, Kra65, Kra60b, Kre60, Kre64, Kru60, Kue65, KF63, Kuh60, Kuh65, Kur60, Kur62, Rad63, Lam64, Lan67, Lat63, Lat61, Lav66, Lav67, Lea69, Lee64a, Lee68, Le64, Ler62a, Ler62b, Lev62, Lie60, Lie61, Lie63, Lie64, Lin62a, Lin63a, Lin63b, Lin63c, Lin62b, Lit61, Lit63, Lit65, Loc60, Lon60, Lov66b, Lub61, Lyd61, M.60a, M.60b, M.61a, M.61b, M.61c, M.61d, M.61e, M.61f, M.61g, M.62a, M.62b, M.62a, M.66b, M.67c, M.67c, M.67a, M.67b, M.67d, M.69, Mad69a, Mad68, Mad69b, Mad60a, Mad60b, Mai61a]. [Review]

[Mal61b, Mal63, Mal67b, Man60, Man64a, Man69a, Man63a, Man64b, Man60a, Mar60b, Mar60c, Mar65b, Mar63a, Mar63b, Mar60d, Mar62b, Mas66, Mas64, Mas62, Mas63, Max63, May60, May61, May62, May63, Mc69a, McC68, McC69b, McC69c, McD69, McF67, McK60, McK64, McK61, McK62a, McK62b, McK62c, Mee67, Mei60, Mes67, Mey61, Mey62, Mil69, Mil61a, Mil63a, Mil63b, Mil65, Mil61b, Mil62a, Mil62b, Min68, Min69b, Moh61, Mon67, Mon66, Moc64, Mor61a, Mor66a, Mor61b, Mor66b, Mor68, Mor61c, Mos62, Mos61, Mos63a, MH63, Mos63b, Mue60, Mue64, Mur66a, Mur66b, Mut60c, Mut60a, Mut62b, Mye66, N.61a, N.61b, N.61c, N.61d,
N.61e, N.61f, N.61g, N.62, Nei60, Nei61, Ner64, Ner65a, Net62, Net66, Net68, Neu65, Neu64, Neu61, New68, Nic66, Nic61, Nic62, Nie67]. Review
[Nis61a, Nis61b, Noe63a, Noe64, Noe65, Nor65, Nou65, O.61a, O.61b, O.61c, O.62a, O.62b, O.62c, O.63a, O.63b, O.63c, O.64a, O.64b, O.64c, O.64d, O.64e, O.64f, O.64g, O.64h, O.64i, O.66a, O.66b, O.66c, O.67a, O.67b, O.67c, O.68, Ode69, Oeh60, Oi62, Ols68, Ore61a, Ore61b, Ore62, Orr63b, Orr63a, Ost69, Owe69, P.62a, P.62b, P.62c, P.62d, P.62e, P.62f, P.62g, P.63a, P.63b, P.63c, P.63e, P.64, P.65a, P.65b, P.66, P.67, Pag64, Pal67, Pal69, Pap60, Par61a, Par61b, Par62, Par64a, Par64b, Par66, Par69, Pat61, Pat69, Pav63, Pea69, Per61a, Per61b, Pes64, Pet62, Pet67, Phe62, Phi62, Pie68, Pin69, Pol60, Pol61, Pow64, Pow65, Pra61a, Pre65, Pro68, Pro64, Qua64, Qui65, Rao63a, Rao68a, Rap61, Rap63, Rap67, Rat62, Ray68, Red60, Rei67, Rei63, Rei66, Rem65, Res61, Res68]. Review
[Rho62, Rho63, Ric64, Ric67, Ri67a, Ri67b, Rob62b, Rob62a, Rob63a, Rob63c, Rob63b, Rob64a, Rob65b, Rol63, Roo61, Ros61a, Rug60, S.61, S.65a, S.65b, S.65c, S.66, Sam60a, Sam67, Sas64, Sav61, Sav62, Sav64, Sca61, Sca63, Sch61, Sch66a, Sch66c, Sch63, Se69, Sed69, Sen61, Sev63, Sev68, Sha60, She67, Sh60, Sh64, Shu64, Shu65, Shu61, Sid68, Sid69, Sil66, Sim62a, Sim66, Sim62b, Sin69, Sit60a, Sit60b, Sla62, Smi61, Smi62a, Smi62b, Smi64c, Smi64b, Smi64a, Smi66, Smi67, Smi68, Sna61, Sna61b, Sna61c, Sna62, Som65, Som69, Spa61, Sp64, Spr64, Spu64, Sta61, Sta62, Sta64, Ste64a, Ste64b, Ste62, Ste64b, Ste61b, Ste63a, Ste64g, Ste69d, Ste63b, Ste63, Sto66a, Sto66b, Sto60, Sto69, Str60, Str61a, Str61b, Sub67, Sup61]. Review

S [Edw67, McF67, STM+65]. Saaty [M.67a]. Sales [Ben66]. Same [DC69, Hal60a, Hal60b, Rut66]. Sample [AEL68, AE69a, All63, Bai67, Bas60a, Bas61, Bas63a, Bas63b, Bas64, BT69, BL67a, BL69, BC68d, Bur68b, CKMP68, CKMP69, Col60b, CW68, Con66, Con68b, CR66, Dav62, Eri67,
26

FW64, Gas65, Gho69, Gla62a, GC63, GC64, Har61, Has68, Her65, HBA69, Hl67b, Hil68c, Hol67, Hsi69, Jac63, Jol69, Kab67, Kau68, Kim69, Klo64, Klo67a, KG68, Kon62, Kon63, LRT61, Lor60, Mac64, Mil64b, Mos64, Noe63b, OF66a, OF66a, Pra64, Raj65a, RG69, Ros65, Ros66a, Ros66b, Ros61b, RFT64, SK69, Tho66, Tho67b, Wau66, Wei62a, Wil64, Zel63.

Samples
[Cra64a, DM68a, Dix65, Eri68, Fe63, GP68, Hal60b, Hal60b, HM66b, HM67b, HM68b, Has68, HK59, Kis68, Lik67, Mad63, Raj61, Rid60b, Rid60a, Rid64, ST60, Swa62, Tel67a, Tik68b, Woo63, ZE66a, Zac66, Zac69, HM66a, HM67a, KM68a, KH63, ST61].

Sampling
[Ajg65, Ajg68, BM64, BW69, Bnt68, Bren67, Con66, Con69b, Cro64, Cur67, Ell64, Eri65, FMR62, Fe63, FA65, FW64, Gk63, GG61b, Har66, Hil68a, Hil64b, Jes69, Kim69, Koc69a, MW67a, Mcc65a, MM68, MS61, Mgr63, Raj64c, Raj65b, Raj66, RAO68b, RB69, Rid63, Roy68, Sam66, San60, Sär68, Saw69, Sch69, Sed65, Sha65, SS65, Sin68a, SC62, Cud66, Suk62, Tsi65a, Wal67, Wh66b, Wil67a, dP61, Tei65b, Kis69, dP64].

Samuel
[STM+65]. Sarhan [Rao65]. Savage [De66]. Saving [Cag64, Ram69].

Scalar [GP65]. Scale [Fis61c, Sh69, We63c]. Scheffe [Eat69, Pot65]. Scheffé-Type [Pot65]. Scheme [Sed65]. Schenkmans [O.66a]. School [SN63, SN64]. Schooling [BM67b]. Science [Ney60, Ney69].

[Abe62, Han63a, Han63b, Han64, Han66, Jor64, Jor65, Jor67b, Lad64, Leo62, Les63, Lov63, Lov66a, Lov67, M65a, Ner65b, Ner66, Net65, Ros68a, Ros66c, You68]. Seasonality [Rii61]. Secant [HH68a]. Sech [Fis61c]. Second [Cle69]. Section [Lee64c]. Seeding [Bro60a]. Seemingly
[Kak67, KG68, Zel62, Zel63]. Segment [GB67]. Segmented [BR69, Hud66]. Selected [SB68]. Selecting [Col63]. Selection
[BR66, FM62, TD62, Wil64]. Semi [Agr64]. Semi-Regular [Agr64].

Seminologie [Ber69]. Sensitivity
[Cra66, DS65, Fis66a, GG56, GG67, Sch66b]. Separate [Qua60]. September
[Ano63l, Ano64l, Ano66b, Ano63k]. Sequence [BM64, GH66, Sam68b]. Sequences [Dan62b, Na67, Dan62a]. Sequential
[And64, An63, Arm63, Bec60a, Cor66, CH69, CR66, FM62, Gen65, Gen66, Gho65, Gho67, HM69, Jac60, Li62, Wei62b, Wei62a, Zac69].

Sequentially [Zn64, PZ68]. Sequentially [Arr67]. Serial [Gr63]. Serially [Par67]. Series [AR61, Dan62b, DJ68, Den63, Duc66, Edg61, Fri62a, GG61a, Gra63, Han63b, Jor64, Kri68, KT68, Lov63, MB67a, PB67, PB69, Sen65, TV68, TV69, ZE66b, Dan62a, Han63a, Jor65, Kri69]. Service [CS62b].

Services [BT62, Lad61, Wal65]. Set [Bai67, Den63, Tel64]. Setting
[Har61, LRT61]. Several
[Bec60b, Geb69, GP68, Hog62, HT63, RG69, Rid60b, Sho68, TD62]. Sexes
[GW65]. Shape [BC68d]. Shared [Sch68]. Shares [Bre62]. Sheilla [Die67].

Short [Moo69]. Short-Term [Moo69]. Shorter [ZD69, HR67]. Shrinkage
[Tho68a, Tho68b]. Sibs [GW65]. Side [Ber61b, TW60]. Sided
Stationary
[CKMP68, CKMP69, CL69, Cun64, DJ68, DJ66, Gra63, Gri68, Tel67a].

Statistic
[Cap61a, Jac63, Leh61, Man69b, McC65b, Mil64b, Noe63b].

Statistica
[Sto66a, Sto66a].

Statistical
[AdJ66, Ano60n, Ano61a, Ano61o, Ano62l, Ano63l, Ano64l, Ano65n, Ano66r, Ano67o, Ano68s, Ano69s, Bar65c, Bas63b, Bas64, Bas65a, Bir54, Bir61, Bir62, Bow64, Bow68, Bri63, BRO60a, Dal69, Efr67, Goo61, Gre69, GT65, Han61, Har68a, Har67c, Har68b, Hog61, Jac66, JLA69, Koc69b, M.67e, M.67b, Mas65, MM68, Ney69, PB67, PB69, PB61, SBC+62, Spi60, Ste67b, Tm61, Bir66].

Statistically
[Ber53].

Statisticians
[Fit60, Ney60].

Statistics
[AE66, AE67, AE69a, AE69b, Aiy63, AZ69, Bar66b, Bar67b, Bar68, Bas60a, BL66, Bow64, Cab60, Cro64, DM68a, DS65, Ehr63c, EP65, EP67, Gai62, Hau63, Hog60b, Hog60a, Hol68b, HG65, Jos69, LL60, Lik60, Lik67, MP66b, MW67a, Mus69b, Rah64, SD63, Sch68, Sen67, Sho68, SB69, Smu60, Sve69, Tar66, Wal66b, Bac69, BK69, MP66a, Alb67, Lav67].

Stayer
[Goo61].

Step
[Kin67].

Step-Wise
[Kin67].

Stepwise
[GJ61, Gol61a, Kab63c, Wal64a].

Stimulas
[GG56].

Stimulus
[GG67].

Stochastic
[Ben66, CL69, Cra66, DeG66, Koo66, Rog65, Syk69, Tel67a].

Stock
[FFGM69, FA64, Hua63, NO66, Osh67].

Stopping
[Rob67].

Storage
[JLA69].

Straight
[BR69, FA67, Gaf64, Hau61b, Jae64].

Strata
[FA65, Ful66, Raj64b].

Strategies
[Hoc67].

Stratification
[BHJ60, DH59, HSB66, Sär68, Ser68, SS65, DH63].

Stratified
[Cha68, Eri65, Eri68, Jon68a, McC65a, Sär68, Wil62b, Wil64, dP61, dP64].

Stratum
[HRK69, RB69].

Structural
[Bin64, Mal67a, Ric68].

Structure
[Joh67a, Joh69a, PB61].

Structures
[Zys69].

Student
[Owe65a, Ste69a, Boy69, Efr69, Hal67, Kow66, Owe65b, Ste69b].

Studies
[Kis62, Sed67, Siv69, Th67b].

Study
[BC68a, BE60b, BE60a, Cor67a, MSG65, NW64, RB69, Rob66, SW68, Smu60].

Subclass
[Har68b].

Subject
[Bin65, Den63, Hal61b, Hal64a].

Subjective
[Goo69].

Subsample
[Har69b].

Subsamples
[Jon68a].

Subsets
[MFLR68].

Substitute
[Har64].

Successful
[Kum67, Kum68, SS65, Sin68a].

Sufficiency
[Fra63b].

Sufficient
[GG65, McE67].

Suggestions
[Win67b].

Suitable
[gra63].

Sum
[Ben62, Cha65, DN65, DN66, DM68b, Joh61b, Nau69, ST60, ST61].

Summaries
[Ano60n, Ano61o, Ano62l, Ano63l, Ano64l, Ano65n, Ano66r, Ano67o, Ano68s, Ano69s].

Sums
[Tel67a, Hoe63, Mar65c].

Supplement
[Gov64, Gov65].

Supplier
[DAS69].

Support
[Tat61].

Surname
[Bue61].

Surplus
[Sch63].

Survey
[Bor66, Jus66, MS63, Raj64c, Stu66, War65, FGP67, Kis69].

Surveys
[BT69, BS69a, Cha68, CW68, Dal69, Fer65, Fer66, Jp61, KNP62, Kon62, Mue63, Raj65a, SS69, Sed65, Stu66, Woo63, Kon63].

Survival
[Ede61, Ede63, Fei60, Gla67, Hay65, Tar62, TK61, Zac62].

Symmetric
[FR68, Gov66a, Ney69, WD69, Rio67].

Symmetry
[Efr69, FS64, IKK69].
System [BC68d, Bur68b, Par67, Qua60, Rut66, Bow68]. Systematic [EP65, Har66, Mil64a, Raj64c, Raj65b, SB69, EP67]. Systems [CL69, MW67a, Mar62a, MB67a, MF63, NBS67, ZE66b].

t [BA68, Hal67]. Ta-Chung [McF67]. Table [Edg61, IKK69, Key66, Key68, Mac64, Mil64b, Tho69]. Tables [BM65, BL69, Goo64, Goo68, Hai66, Ham68b, Jac63, Koc69a, Kpe69, Kra63, Kum67, Kum68, McC65b, MC66, Mos68, Nag69, Pac60, Shi64b, SN63, SN64, Tik67, WTV69, Shi64a, Tik68a, Rion67]. Tail [PP68, Pra68].


Teen-age [CS62a]. Telemetry [EP65, Mar62a, EP67]. Ten [Mue63]. Term [Moo69]. Terry [RK68, RK67]. Test [AK69, AEL68, All63, BC68a, BP67, Bas60a, Bec60a, Bha66, Boy69, Bri63, Cap65, Chu65, Cle69, Col60b, Con69b, Cor66, CR66, DAS69, DS65, Don68, DM68b, Efr69, EH69, FS64, Gab66, Gas68, Gen65, Ger69, Gib64, Gir65, Gl62a, Gle69, Goo69, Gra63, Hal60a, Hal60b, Ham63, HBA69, Hol67, Hol68, Jio69, Klo67a, Lil67, Lil69a, Lil69b, Mac64, MS65, Nai69, Nea66, Nea67, Nye69, Owe65b, Pag63, PO61, Pre66, Sht68, Sn66, Sla68, Tho66, TGD67, Tik67, TTV68, WTV69, Wei62b, Gen66, Owe65a, Tik68a].

Testability [Bas65a]. Testing [Bar66c, Bha67, Bha69, Bir61, Blo69, Ehr62, Gov64, Gov65, Hil64b, HT63, Kha60, MW67b, Mil60, Sh66, Ste64f, TN61, Var69, Ehr63b]. Tests [BT68a, BW66a, BW66b, Bas65c, Bas65d, BK66a, BK66b, BL67a, Con68b, FM64, Gas65, GP65, Gho65, GQ65, GG61a, Gri62, Gri64, GW66, GG61b, HM69, Hog62, Kin62a, Klo64, Lan61, Lan62, Mad63, Man63b, Mc66, MC66, Mos64, Mus67, NS65, Osb67, Pot65, Qua60, Ros65, Sch66b, Sen65, Sen67, SW68, Sla65, Sla68, Ste69b, Ste69c, Suz68, Wei62a, Zel62, vE64, HS69, Ros66a, Ste69a].

Textile [NWS67]. Theil [SM69]. Their [Ban63, KH59, KH63, Mue63, Put67, MW67a]. Theorem [Cho66, Kha67, LO66, Zel65, Hil68a]. Theorems [Ell64, Neu69b].

Theoretical [GAESH69, Joh61b]. Theory [Ant65, BH65, Cho69, FR65, FS69, GK63, HS69, Kin65a, Kin65b, LaV68a, MS61, Mur63, PRAL69, RAO68b, Roy68, Sve69, Tak62, Vin69, O.66a]. There [FA65]. Thomas [M.67a]. Thomson [Heg67]. Thornton [Rei67].

Three [BT68a, Bas63a, Goo64, HM66a, HM66b, HM67a, HM68a, Hil63b, Hoc67, Kab64, Man69b, Nag69, RAO68b, Sch60]. Three- [HM68a]. Three-Equation [Bas63a, Kab64]. Three-Factor [Goo64].

Three-Order-Statistic [Man69b]. Three-Parameter [BT68a, HM66a, HM66b, HM67a, Hil63b]. Ties [Klo66, Klo67b, Leh61, RK67, Tah64, TK68].

Time [AR61, CS62b, DJ68, Den63, Duv66, Fer65, Fri62a, Goo61a, Gra63, Gri68, Han63a, Han63b, Hor64, Jor65, Lov63, MH67, Sch68, Sen65]. Time-Shared [Sch68]. Time/Failure [MH67]. Tolerance [BW65, Che66, How69, Wal62].
And63b, Ano63m, Ano63n, Ano63o, Ano63p, Ano63q, Ano63r, Ano63s, Ano63t, Ano63u, Ano63v, Ano63w, Ano63x, Ano63y, Ano63z, Ano63-27, Ano63-28, Ano63-29, Ano65o, Ano65p, Ano67p, Ano68t, Ano68u, Ant69, Arn60, Arr61, Ast65, Baa62, Bae61, Bap69, Ban60, Ban61, Ban62, Ban65, Bar60, Bar65a, Bar66a, Bar67a, Bar65b, BN64, Bar67c, Bas65b, Bas65o, Bat68, Bax61, Bea60, Bea64, Bee61, Bee62, Bel68, Ber62a, Ber62b, Ber63, Ber69a, BR61, Bic69, Bil60, Bir63, Bjo64, Ble63, Bla60, Bla65, Blu60, Blu61, Bly60, Bol61, Boc63, Bos64, Bou60, Bow63, Boy62, Bra63a.
untitled
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